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C0nstruetion of Mill For '" I New Hazelton IDr, Wrinch at 
Beat Smithers  /Telkwa Had a Silver Cup m NoW Started [ D0mi on Day Good Meeting 
Have Fifty Ton:Capacity 
Work was started this week on-the 
construction of a f ifty ton mill fo'r the 
Silver Cup mine .on Nine, Mile moun- 
tain and it is being rushed ahead as 
fast as possible. The round timbers 
for the foundations are being secured 
on Nine Mile mountain, buLthe  other 
building materiaL wlll come from Ter- 
race. The maChinerYis all provided 
for qnd will be shipped up from the 
south as soon as  the upperpart  of the 
Nine Mile road above the pole camp is 
in .shape to take  trucks over it. I t  is 
now being widened out. The con- 
strucflon of the. buildings and the in- 
stalation of the machinery will take 
all Summer, but it will be ready to  run 
early:t~iS fall and by the time the new 
bridge is ready for use the Silver Cup 
will 'have a lot of concentrates to haul 
over it. In the meantime there will 
be no more development work  as there 
is-now enough ore ready to keep the 
• mill goin.g for some time. 
F IRST VISIT SINCE ELECTION J .  PROMOTION EXAMINATIONS 
I 
Archdeacon Rix Performs Baptismal lpupilsof the .Hazelton PubHe School 
Ceremony and Attends Reception I Get  Rewards for Their year's Work .. 
Bishop-elect Rix of Pr ince Rupert Those writing entrance examinations: 
visited Hazelt0n. on Wednesday last ~ Iary  Sargent, Ethel Tomlinson and 
and performed baptismal services in 
St. Peters Church in the .evening a t  
7.30 o'clock when James David Evered 
Proctor, infant son of Rev. T. D. and 
Mrs. Proctor was baptised. There 
was a large number present and after 
the ceremony a reception was held at 
the Mission House for Arcl{deaeon Rix 
bishop-elect for diocese of Caledonia. 
A good many friends of the  new bish- 
op were pre~eA't and joined in the con- 
gratulations to him on his election. 
Mr .  Cox, as warden, ,officially extend- 
The rain on the First' of July was 
Welcomed throughout he. valley, al- 
though i t  dampened the :festivities at 
smithers to which point a g reatmany 
people motored expecting to see, a big 
sports day. The turnout at the fair. 
grounds was-poor; especially of the 
Smithers people who apparently were  
aware th~it the program Was-not. at- 
tractive. The events were some :races 
fo r  the youngsters and fo r  "Indians, 
and the base ball game . . . .  
The ball .game between New Hazel- 
.ton and Smithers ~ was the big sports 
event of the Dominion Day celebra- 
J tion in Smithers. The visitors were 
victorious beating Smithers by '6 to  2. 
The New Hazelton boys. were first t~ 
bat and they scored one which was J 
tied. by'their opponents. This was re- 
peated in tim ~ second inning, but then[ 
followed a complete shut out fo r  the J 
Smithers team. By the end of the 6th 
Bill Sargent. New ~Iazelton had established its su- 
Promoted to grade 8--Thelma Cox, periorlty. The game went the 'full 9 
Neff Sterrltt, Bernard'Hindle~ " innings but' Smithers could not get to 
Promoted to grade 6--Agnes Sterritt home plate. ;New Hazelton,s battery, 
Arthur Young, Earl Sweet, " " (Bert  Spooner and Tom Willan). did 
Promoted ~o grade 5--Eleanor Tom- remarkable work and were. well sup- 
linson, Roy Winsby, Helen Breekenden ported by the fieId. The Smithers 
On trial to grade 5--Eileen Tomlin- battery was Cliff Warner and Clar- 
son, 'Wilfred Young. .  : ence G0odacr e. • Their team showed a 
Promoted to grade 4--Happy Cow lack of practice and over confidence. 
Sidney Winsby.~ based on their last year's reputation. 
Promoted to grade 3---3[argaret S~ir- It  is hopedthat ,  the return game can 
gent, Jack Sterr itt .  
Dr. H. C. Wrinch held a campaign 
meeting in Telkwa last Friday night 
and was greeted by a good sized au- 
dience. On the platform with him as 
a speaker was Frank Foster of Smith- 
ers. Foster dealt 'with labor  and the 
social legislation pa~sed in recent 
years. Dr. Wrinch took up the  gen- 
eral development of the province un- 
der the  Liberal~governmeut, and he 
showed the high financial standing of 
the  provinc e at . the ~ present time. He 
compared ~he platfforms submitted by 
the leaders of the two/parties and he 
stated that. Premier McLean had no 
higher compliment paid him than that 
Hon. Mr. Tolmie had issued'an elec, 
tion manfesto practically the same as 
that issued by the Premier only a few 
days previously. 
TO SETTLE WITH eR0VINCES 
An. Editorial in the Edmonton Bulletin 
I t  is again reported thai ' important 
readjustments in the  financial rela- 
tions of the Dominion and the provin- 
cesmay be expected before the end of 
the year. The need of these is unde- 
niable. What apparently is Contem~ 
plated is. an increase in subsidies all 
around and the withdrawal of sub- 
ventions that have been extended for 
what the federal authorit ies regard as 
Ha gwilget Bridge 
Cl0sesJuly !Oth 
According to a notice to found in  an- 
other column, the Minister of Public 
Works for British Columbia, gives the 
mblic warning that the high level 
bridge at Hagwilget will be closed on 
Or about the  10th ~ day  of July when 
work will be,started to dismantle the 
present~ bridge. The  Minister says the 
new bridge wi l ibe  erected as Soon aM 
possible. • I t  is reported that a carload 
of lumberhas been Ordered to be'used 
in connection with the cement work. 
The road between New Hazelton and 
South Hazelton is now being repaired 
to serve while the bridge is closed for ' 
the next f ive or six months. 
DOMINION DAY PICNIC 
Mr.  and, Mrs. Wm.  Gow were Hosts 
at Their Summer Home at Scaly 
LAKE 
On 3Ionday~ last ~Mr. and Mrs. Win. 
Gow entertained a number of friends 
at a picnic at their summer residence 
on Scaly Lake. The program provid- 
ed included fishing, boating, bridge 
and eats, (twice in a n nfternoon),and 
during the first supper ' -hour  Mr. 
Woodall read the ladies tea cups. The 
Party went down by car soon after 
luncheon and took boats across the 
lake ,to the rendezvous, After an .hour 
or two spent fishing, and the fish were 
biting fairly well, a wind got up and 
ed the congratulations o f  the congre- 
gation, and R. S. Sargent. one of the 
delegates to synod ~. f~iom Hazelton, gave 
a repor t  of the meet ingandof the  el-' 
election of Can6n~Rix.iBishoP-ele~t R ix
, made ~ a, very iapp.ropr latd,  rep ly  ~and ex  ~ 
'~ tended' his thanks to :tfiepeople ~0f this 
district. Rev:  ~ T.: ~D: ~ Pr0ctor ' theu re- 
ferred to the fac t that the  Service that 
evening was the first 6ffieial. act Of 
the new bishop, ..and drew attention to 
the approIiriateness of him baptising 
David James Evered,. as he had also 
~'joined Roy. :and Mrs. Proctor in wed- 
lock. 'Mr. 'Proetor  stated that fifteen 
years ago when" the newly elected bis- 
hop left the east ~:it was for Hazelton 
he was headed. During; ~e  trip out 
II change took place at Prince Rupert 
and he was instructed to continue him 
journey on to the coast.. . 
DR. WRINCH'S.. MEETINGS 
. • ~. • - • 
Dr. H. C. Wrinehl ~ Liberal. Candi- 
date ill skeeha, will address meetings 
at the following places and on .the fol. 
lowing ' dates :~  ,. 
July 2 to 7, between Terrace and his  
home, speaking at Usk, Pacific, Ross. 
wood, Remo and Copper City. 
July 9, Monday-~Ne~. ,Hazeltonrin 
c~nnpany with Hon T.: D. Pattullo. 
July 11, at Glentanna. 
.~u,y 12, at ' Smithers .in company 
with H0n, A. M.. Manson. • 
J u ly  13,1at Duthie.mine. '~ 
J u ly  16, at  Eve lyn .  " ~ r: ~ 
July 17,' the eve of the eleetion,~ i 
Smithers. " " ' 
Arrangements are. also being mad~ 
for meetings a t  Terrace, Hazelton' aiid 
be arranged for Flower Show day, and J . . . . . . . . .  chased the b0 s to shor - " 
Promoted to grade 2--David Cary,.Jin • the meantime J the B,,]b~o~, v .~^~ ]purety provmem~purposes. '/'nese . Y e. As there 
A~, ,  . . . .  . . . . . .  ~,,v . ' . . . .  ~ Ii "" .. . . . . .  -~ " ' : .~  J would be .better served under such ar- was little else to do at the time it was 
........ ,.: . . . . .  ........ .~.~ . . . . . .  .. ........... ~. .... co~s _are ~o|ng  to. w.ca~ o f f .~me o f  me . . . .  . - . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  - ~ . . . .  ..: 
" Those receiving, honor rolls---Pr6fi-:l~rasV~-thd't;'~i'a&o,~'<'~:-:'~.';,~:-~,;,~.;; v-'l z,amgements..and_ pl.ans ..eou]dbe ;-made .decided to .eat.- , ,The .ladies:had every- 
ciency--Blll Sargent; regularity, r . and F In  the evening there" ~as " dance in .j With greater certainty that  the money th ink '  readY:i ~Irs.  Win.. Grant 'p r~: :  
" " ,' " '  . . . . . .  '-: " ' ' : '~  " , ..... ' " ~': ...... .' • . . . . .  ; re 'u i redtoear r  them 0u  : "" .'. " ded i6ver~the  tea 'pail. wm. .g0w~t  punctuallt},-Agnes Sterritt, deport-/ the t¢~wn, hall which drew a crow t~ ~. fl , y ' t would, be . . . . . . . . .  ,~; . .~ .- . . . .  : . . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  db ' h " "  ' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r " ' ~,~vailable The ,~resent overl~n,~,, J t e ices, ~trs uow ann Mrs WinsbY Margaret .Sargent. enough for ~v~hh l~ ~m~ '~,,o, . . . . .  ~ • ' .~ . ,~in, , ,  : . :  ~ . . . .  .:: 
Cert{flcate ofpr0gress ia.lwritinr, ~ /~,~,~ ~_~_~-_-~_~.~'_-?~=~.'~Yu~.'~|inmany i stances'~ts unsatisfdct0~yi~fl0ated land Mrs..., SaWle~ passed the- • . ~ s-~. v -~, .  -a  ,~=-c~ ~ urcuescra  was exeet-:,_ , r " ' " . . . . . . .  'Oht  ~ " ' : " - -  "~ '' ' : " ' "~'~ ~ . ' : " q': "" ~:':' ' :~" ""  
D°r0thy..H!nd, ie. . . ~  , , .  : ~e'~;hdo:?edTucos;°;tinued..unt H an I:s°~ete::;hYiS;";df~:iit t w~thtr~ghe:; Io s [~:°icSka;~ddTedWmt~t UPetne~lrMrlrSS 
CARD OF TI~ANKS ' i: " ---:-~= ÷ ~ . . . .  ~' : : J.the intentions\ of the Ottawa ministers ~h d b ream. • The consumers, besides 
• " ' '  L iTE  BENJAMIN P IPE  J Nor is there •any'clearer light thrown e a one were Wm.-Gra.nt, John New- 
M,'S. P ipe  ,,,,d.f,,nflly wisl~ to ex-  ' . ' "' I on  the  terms that  they  are  th ink ing  o f  iek, Mr .  Macka3- , 'Wm, .Gow,  S .Win~by.  ' 
press their appreciation :of the many Ben '  " -" " "- '~ - offering to  'rthe western provinces in  and the. two Jun io rs . :  j .  i , John Hetheri~g- 
jamm r~pe passe~ away at the connection with natural zesourees In ton and John Grey of Smithers I t  kindnesses hown them dur ingthe i r  ' ' ' . , . . , • , .. 
; . -.. ' ". . . ~ ;_  Hazelton Hospital on Friday, June 29, cidents ape eonstantl arisin ~ was a jolly crowd and the had a rea l  
recent vereaxemenr, anc~ xor me many after a long  illness. He was admitted show how desirable i~ is tha~gth=hib: go!~d time, so they say,: aYd the mos- 
l' i~vestlgattons last .Frlda.y w,h~n 
hrou~.,ht in a verdJe~'~lil ~'at'~'~ lie !~ 
foi~nd after: the' Falcgner~:: f i re i 
those of Fred'  McLe~n,~r The dec  
hod" been seen goings.t0 tlte-fll~e.ai 
had' not "been :Seen,:slnce;:i~,.~ C0u~ 
beautiful floral tributes sent. 
SISTERS •FROM ST. JOSEPH'S 
The.Sisters of St. JoSeph's Aeamedy 
of PHnce Rupert ,  will be spending 
their ]tolidays at Hagwilget Mission. 
They  are expected about the: middle 
of. July and ' will |';emain :for • several 
7~os.~ibly Telkwa on the eve, of the £1ec. both' morning and evenlng,~ ,' • ~,'~,, 
tlon, i f  enough- speakers can,be had. ' . . . .  
The coroner s Jury ~investigaflng~titt"l ' There ham been•: another chang, 
" ' ' ~ the::i~lnlster wha: i s to  come ~ to '~'i 
death of  Fred McLean, completed., their.:=., Jdistrict .to. ~ticceed~iRev, Ji H .  Yo~ 
weeks.  During their stay they wi l l  Rev. T. D. Proctor conducted the ser- 
occupy the priests house, other qua r- vices. 
ters ~aving been provided, fox" the J i ~ . ~ ~ . 
priest himself. "Besides enjoying the J Bob. Hazea aml J im stewart return. 
eha~ge and' the beautiful surrounding~ j ed to  Hazelton last .Friday noon after 
they:wiildo-0perate in the'-teaehing of [tw° years  spent in. the far north •.on 
the'/c~ildren. 'in the  neighbm'ho0d. ' i  [the trap line. They  brought in about 
ANNIVERSARY SERVICE"SUNDAY [six thousand dollars.worth of fu'r 
t 
[~ Everei~ Greenaway arrived in Ne~ 
'Special annivei;sar~ services •' were Hazeitoff'on ~onday night fr6m Alice 
held,in St,~Peters ~hurch last Sunday, 'Arm where he has been  teaching f0r  
it: being the sixty-first,year sin~e con- the Past year, and he is spending "•part 
fe(l~rat|on and: also t'be ~ sixth year: of f. h is  holidays here and  in  the ilia. 
Rev, T, D. Proctor's ministry inHazei -  trict where he is  well known.. , 
ton ~There: ~were: large~:ii'c~ngregatioim " - - .  ':~ ..... • 
" " Sd. Sweet was'dbwn,f~om Beament 
..:. for the holiday. ~ He came in  by  auto I
~GI '} truck ~with' the :rest :of :tlie TM boys but 
Wen~..back:"b~;'. traln~on'daYi:=night. :: :It
e !in Was;~he_;sald"his"first': ide: oh" the itr~/ln' 
ithis for seventeen yea~s." In fac t . ]~ 'had  
istrict .t , 9ii~e d~; ' ,  Ji . .Y uag,. not, been On a train since-he came .into: 
h.¢cbrdlng .~to ~ord'  received f rom the the::eounh, y . /  ii ' -~ i  ;!: ' . ' .  ": '.'.; ] 
to the hospital on November 7th last, 
~and f rom the .first it was recognized 
~as a.hopeless case. The deceased was 
a native of England but was in this 
country for some years. He was well 
known and leaves behind a widow, ,two 
daughters •and a .son. The -funeral 
Was 'held" on xSaturday evening ~vith 
interment a~ the Hazelton. cemetery. 
have come:: here -:has;,'been senf:0n ,'t0 
DawSon (31ty~~and~.Rev,':T. H. Wright 
transferred. The administration then 
would be a much simpler problem and 
more effeetive measures fro, their de- 
velopment could be taken-i f  control 
rested with the provinces. The stick- 
ing points comes with in fixing" the 
compensation for those already alien- 
ated. / ~iiIt'has : been s ta ted  '~ }that . Mr. 
King and h i s  d~lleagues are now'~in. 
clined to,nmke the transfer and als O 
to ~continue the special subsidies , in  
lieu:of lands., No less generous offer[ 
it is evident, would satisfy either Man- I itoba or' Saskatchewan.. Alberta was 
qnitos were no worse than expected.' 
PRAIR IE  CROP REPORT-  
., . . . . , t  
From the Financial News--Crop re- 
ports from all parts of.western Cana- ~ii 
daare  uniformly~;~voral~!e. The in -  " 
crease in ae:~ea~e~wn~toi~heat is es- 
t{nmted a t  ~i to ~iO ~per':cen~ Over 192T' !ill 
The yield per acre will probably be ,•~.. 
is'~ in ilthe, shot ~ blade. ~ Up  t0. the pre -~ " 
sent::t]~e drenching" rains 0f recent '~! 
weeks have been welcome. A cont in - /  
prepared to. accept• thuch less. But it uance of wet weather would bring rust  
indicated its willingness' to ~o so Sire- The"outlo0k on.the prairies iscausing 
ply i|ecause:~ there Seemed :':to be no hardware men to anticipate a good fall '•.: 
hope. of:' secuHng-~more ~llberal treat-. ==.,-~ :__,~L=_,,~ .. ~. - . • 
meat and it wanted to be sure o f  get- !
~ting its natura lwea l th  in "its : own 
hands~: I t  Is entitled along .with~the 
other provinces, to the' resources and  
also ~ tB , •indefinite 'continuance i o f - the  
special subsidy.. I t  is to'be'hoped that 
this is  what the federal cabinet has in 
view..~i.: i i !-'~ i ' " ~••.i~,~•i ~ .~i 
F. 
:in sections of 
is progresSing there~ls a=growing mar- . 
ke f : f0r  eleetrleal equipment'of all ~!, 
Mrs. C. ~r. Dawson ]~ff. l~t 'w~l r  .:~ 
. . . , 
will 
t0urlng:.ear 
Wel-e identified :,~:~-s: t!
"Da~v~0ri: wai~ fo~mad, ibf, the:;jury.~i~'~. 'The '~ i0mlne~:.,,l 
I I 
_--__--_----_----_--_~-_T---__-.-- -- _ " -~  - _~ - 
Women will knowl 
This to be True! 
THE *,MIN~C~ [-IEI~ALD, 
. . . .  "7:-" ........ r "7  ........ -' : ' -~- -~ '= 
Haven't  you found this to be t rus - - that  one batch o f  flour will 
give you certain results but  that the next time you bought the 
same brand your results would be quite different. Now, the 
big flour companies employ chemists to see that their flours 
are kept  to a constant standard. Drugs. like flours, may be 
thoroughly pure but of a variable standard. Think wlmt thi~ 
means in the effectiveness of your doctor's prescreptions. 
Ormes buy their drugs only from manufacturers 
who guarantee that their products are not only 100 
per cent. pure, but that thei r  strength is as unvary- 
ing as the daily round of the sun. 
The Pioneer Druggists The Rexall Store 
Prince Rupert, B. C. 
ORMES LIMITED 
111111 
We received a carload of the 
NEW FORD MODELS 
More will be here at an early 
date 
The value isworth waiting for 
and we suggest you see them 
before making final choice. 
i 
HENRY MOTORS 
Smithers, B. C. 
WEDNESD:.Y, JULx 4. 1928 
The Hazelton Hospital 
G. ['I. ~AWLE PUBLISIt I~It 
a~tlvet.MaRag ~te~--~t.b0 per mtm per monU~ 
aot~g:~ ¢  per Iuae 11ra¢ mserUon, ltm pet' 
line ettc~ ealmequeut i~etr.lon. 
With the issue of the Omlneca Her- 
aid last week we completed twenty 
years of our life's history, thi'ee years 
having been spent in Hazelton and the 
h:st seventeen years in New Hazelton 
3~'e take this opportunity to thank all  
the l~eople in the Northern Interior of 
Brit ish Columbia fox' their continued 
support and good will. There have 
been many changes during those years 
and there have been some tough times 
nnd some good times. Right now it  
is looking pretty good and we can as- 
sure the people in the north that it 
will continue to be our aim to keep 
you posted on the progress 6f our dis- 
trlct, f 
Word comes from the camps of the 
two political parties that the candi- 
dates are both confident of a complete 
victory on July 18. The leaders of 
the parties are also confident of vie- 
tory. That is part  of the game. 
I t  was a million dollar rain that hit 
the Northern Interior the end of last 
week and continued this week. The 
crops in the farming communities had 
a zero appearance and stil l going down 
but the big thunder from the political 
speakers roused the weather man and 
got him on the job again. 
I f  the Hagwllget bridge is closed ac- 
cording to notice ( July 10) there will 
be a lot of people from the mines and 
on the north side of the river who will 
hax'e n long trip in order to cast their 
vote here. Possibly there may be 
another delay for a few days. To be 
closed s ix  months seems quite a long 
time when one is looking ahead. 
~t nmy be too late to suggest it now 
bat  the old time joint political meet- 
ings provided considerable fun for the 
peaceful citizens. But as there are a 
few who cannot stand any opposition 
so the m~ny have to give way for the 
benefit of the few. 
Our old fr iend Harry Beck, when 
writ ing from Waleott last week to re- 
new his subserlptio~ to the Herald, re- 
quested us to pray for rain. We grant- 
ed his request and they have been get- 
ting an itbundance of rain ever since, 
allsame politicians "we did it." 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
The Mineral Province of Western Canada 
Has produced Minerals valued as follo{vs : Placer Gold, $78,174,705 ; Lode Gold, $130,651,919 ; - Silver, 
$86,689,046; Lead, $121,850,734; Copper, $221,501,070; Zinc, $59,505,092; Coal, $271,294,668; Structural  Ma- 
ter ial  and  Miscellaneous l~iineral.s, $53,502,301; making its mineral production to the end of 1927 show an 
Aggregate Value of $1,048,837,828 
The substantial progress of the ~3Iining Industry of this Province is striklngl~ exhibited in the f/)i- 
lowing:figures, which show the value of production for saccessive, five-year periods; For  al l  years  to 
1895, iiaclusive, $94,547,241; for five years,~ 1896-1900, $57,607,907; for five years, 1901-1905, $06,507,968; 
for f i ve  years, 1906-1910, $125,534,474; for five years, 1911-1915, $142,072,603; for five years, 1916-1920, 
o • $i89,022~,725 ;' :for s ix  years, 1921-1926, $281,915,492; fox' 1927, $60,7.9,358. 
" - Production .Last Ten Years, $453,266,721 
Lode mining has only been in progress for about 25 years, and only about one half of the Pr0vince has  
been prOSPected; 200,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bearing hind are open for prospecting.. 
The  Mining Laws of this province are more liberal ~nd the fees iower than those of any other province 
in the Dominion, or any Colony in the Brit ish Empire. 
Mineral 10cations are granted to discoverers for nominal fees. 
iAbsoihte titles are-obtained by developing such properties, the security, of Which is guaranteed by 
Cr6wn'Glant~; : : . ' " " 
'~ " Pr/tctlcailY all: Brit ish Columbia I Mineral Propertles~ upon wllleh development work  has  been done are 
descr l l~d in 'some'one of the Annual Reports of the Minister of Mines. Those  cOnsidering mlnimg invest- : 
meats sh0Uid# refer to  such reports; : They 'are  available wll~li0ut~charge on~ aPpllmtlon to ~p~rtment • the De 
oflMlnes,' Victoria, B. C. Reports  ~overlngeach of the/siX Mineral  Survey Districts are published separate: 
• .i ! 
:iy~/~l':,la~ela,~ailable ' on aPpl!catlon~ Reports. o f  the: oe01ogicai survey:of Canada; W, lnch ]Sulldingi van. 
coii~er.}dre ' r commended ds Valuable':'source_s of .information'.' ~ 
g Rep6i~s"ana i ,Maps,  .may be: obtained grat is  b.y  a~dresslhg,.,/: i,./, 
The Hazelton Hospital issues t i c -  
kets for any period at  $!.~0 per 
month in advance. This ra te  is- 
eludes office consultations, medi- 
cines, as well as all costs while 
in the hospital, Tickets are ob- 
tahmble in Hazlton at  the drug 
store or by mail from the medi- 
cal superlntendnnt a  the hospital 
I I  I I I I I • - -  ~ . .  - . . 
I B.C. U~DERTAKERS 
EMBALMING FOR SHIPMENT A SPECIALTY  
P.O. Box 948 A wire 
PRINCE RUPERT, B.C. will bring us 
Provincial Assayer 
J, D. Boulding 
Price List Sent 
on Application 
Prompt  Service is Given to You 
Send in Your Samples 
Smithers, B.C. 
SYNOPSIS OF 
L~DAG A~D~T5 
- • - , . . ,  - , . 
I 
,,ore 
" P r incc :Rupm i 
I A REAL  GOOD HOTE l .  I 
Prince Rupert I 
B.C .  
t Rates $1.50 per day up. i 
EBY3 
HARDWARE 
Smithers, B.C. 
We carry a full line of prospect- 
ors supplies 
Prospectors Tents 
Tent F lys  Wall Tents 
Drill Stee~ Fuse and Cups 
Everything required for miners 
Also a full line of 
FARM MACHINERY 
PR E-EM PT IONSi  [" 
/ • Vacant. unreserved, surveyed Crown lands may . be pro.erupted by Br i t i sh  subjects 
over 18 years of age, and by" aliens . 
on declaring intention to becow~ Brit ish 
subjects, eonditienal upon residence, occu- 
pation, and improvement for agricultural  
purposes. 
Full  information concerning regulations 
regarding pre*olnptions is given in Bulletin 
No. 1. Land Series, "How to Pre-empt Land,"  
copies of which can be obtained free of charge 
by addressing the Department of Lands, 
Victoria. B.C., or~to any Government Agent.  
Records will be granted novering~ only 
land suitable for agricultural  ptirposes, and 
which Is not timberland, i.e.. carrying over 
6,000 board feet  per acre west of the - - " 
Coast Range and 8,0~0 feet per  acre ~east 
of that  Range. 
Applications for pro-eruptions are to be General 
addressed to the Land Commissioner of the ' 
~d R~o~ing O,~nlon , wh,~ tha ,an, Hardware  
applied, for is situated, and are made on printed 
forms, copies of which can be obtained f rom the 
Land Commissioner. 
Pre-emptlons . must. be occupied for five years " - - -  
and Improvements made to' the value of 
$I0 per acre, including clearing and cultivat- 
ing a t  least five acres, before a Crown Grant 
can be received. 
For more detailed information see the Bulletin, 
How Pre-empt Land." 
PURCHASEI  , P' 
Applications are received for purchase 
of vacant and unreserved Crown lands, 
not Mug timberland, for agricultural purposes; 
minimum I~rlee of flint-class (arable) land 
Is $5 per acre. and second-clans (grazing) ' 
land $2.50 per acre. Further  information 
relEaSing purchase or lease of Crown 
lands is given in Bulletin No. 10, Land ' 
Series, "Purchase and Lease of Crown 
Lands." 
Mill, factorF, or industrial sites on timber ' 
land." not exceeding 40 acres, may'be purebred or 
leased, the conditions Including payment l~f 
eturapage. 
HeM ESITE LEASES 
" P 
U~urve~ed a~.  not, exceedlng 20~ 
- ,  ~ , - -  . ~o.,~ _~,~o~.~ : ,E. MarShall Sal~ 
i 
upon, a dwell ing being ~rected .in, the 
'first ycai-, t it le :. being obta inabld:  after  " 
.B;C, mddenee and improvement conditlons' are vm~mers ,  
fulfilled a the land has been nur- 
vexed. Quality Service 
LEASES 
For g, razln¢ and Industrial p ~  . . . . . . .  " 
areu ,not  ~c~dln~ 640 aerm ~ may be  leu~l  ~ ~ / v  v ~ v ~,- 
by ,any one'pemon or  eomlmnY. ( 
.. ' GRAZING. , '  
I~ B. C LAND SURVEYOR I 
J. - A ~ ~ d  
All descriptions of surveys 
promptly executed. / T 
SMITHERS, B. C. 
Under the 
Miners Supplies 
¢ 
Shelf Hardware 
Tools "Paints Oils 
Varnishes 
Sporting Goods 
I. H.C.' Farm 
Machinery 
• : 
i 
"i Ernest ,Bureau of:Pacific Grove, ( 
Was' a guesti~ a t / the  omineca Hotel 
Hazelton last~weeklfor a few days. 
" Act th~ ~ ~v~ ,He started out  ~s0me: t ime ag0 with 
~Z" 'dlad'let~,!~';,,tl~il 
,N.a..':,~ ih . /~ , .~q tntentl0n ,bfgolng,t0 the  Naas, but  
toeate" there  and he ~ bE 
m,:vlace from Addict and 
:TH  E TE R.RAGE 
; . . . . .  " , . 
-( ,~ 
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i ]Railway Men 
TOURIST LUMBERING TERRACN 
HOT SPRINGS . HORTICULTURE 
thy Stoynoff, Dorreen. 
J. A. Howels o f  Calgary was here 
on Sunday. ' 
Dorothy "and Violet Whitlow of Usk 
were holiday visitors inTerraee.  
Dr. Wrineh was in town the f irst 
of the week on campaign business. 
Mr. Butt  arrived Monday from Win- 
nipeg to Join his wife who spent the 
past few months on their ranch on .the 
bench recently ow~ed by Wm. Donald.  
J. M. Hoar, F. B. Wilier, A. J. Long, 
A. Gillman and J. Wil lman of Usk  
were in town Sunday. 
Annie Allen, Marjory Kenney, Ber- 
tha Moore and Helen Smith took hen. 
ors at their recent tousle exams and 
Mary Smith passed with 68 per cent. 
Ceceli,~ DesJardines, wh.) has been 
attending .St. Joseph's convent has re- 
turned home for the summer. 
A. Ho lm~vood left Thursday last for 
his home in Salmon Arm for the holt. 
days. He will be back for the fal l  
term. 
~lrs. IL Y. Wilson, Mts~ Elderkin, 
Mary Wil:~on, Fanny McLaren and 
l~essie Moore spent the h(dtday at  the 
Is alum Lake resor~. 
/ 
? 
Two Sidos 
Story ! .  
i 
.I 
i 
/ "  
/ "  
• 4 ~.?:-, : ; 
.'., , 
MOST, people think o£ their Chevrolet dealer as a 
NEW-eAR,  dealer . . partly because of the la rge  
n~tmber of new Chcvrolets which they see on the streets. 
But, whi le  new car sales arc the Chevrolet dealer's biggest 
reason for being in business, they form only one side of 
his activit ies. He must hot,only sell cars but he must also 
exchange them. 
Every  good, successful Chevrolet dealer must also be a 
good, Successful Used Car dealer. 
F romhis  experience in sell ing Chevrolet carS, he knows 
motor-car values . . He knows that it is just as im- 
portant fo rh im to sell a Used Car as anew car . . He  
knows that Used Car buyers have a right to as much fbr 
their dollar and are entitled to as complete satisfaction 
as new car buyers . . He knows that satisfied Used Car 
owners wil l  eventually become prospects fo r  new cars . .  
He  knows the value of good-wil l .  
In  short, our business as: Chevrolet dealers depends on 
our reputation as*used car dealers. That i swhy  you are 
sure of a square deal and a sound dollar-for-dollar value, 
when you buy a used car, here. uc.7.7.zec 
BUY YOUR 
7:  , : ,  , . . . .  i~ " " I ~ M A ~  • " , • 
! 
! 
t 
b 
i 
il Picnic Terrace 
,. Upwards of 600 peoPle arr ived from 
Prince .Rupert on Sunday on the O. 1~. 
R. picnic. ~rhe tra in arrived at  11 and 
the day  was an ideal one for the vis- 
itors. A large crowd, of local folk met 
the train, and headed by .the boys 
band from the coast a procession was 
formed and headed for thepark .  The 
major i ty of the visitors brought  their 
lunch baskets and had a real  outing. 
At two o'clock the local baseball team 
and Prince Rupert's team met and a 
lively and closely contested game was 
played, the score being 11 to 8 in fav- 
or  of . the visitors. 
Many ears and trucks were used in 
entertaining the visitors, over  a hun-[ 
dred of them went out to Lakelse for 
the afternoon. In the evening the  
boys band put on a concert on the 
street before entraining for the home 
ward  Journey. 
CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors for their kindly symlmthy 
and help, and for the many beautiful 
f loral offerings, in our grevlous loss 
of our brother. 
James A. Micliaud 
Albert Michaud 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kirkpatr ick 
• Mrs. Roberts and  Miss Adams of 
Usk spent the week end with Mrs. J. 
B. Agar. 
Bex't. Walker, Tom. 3Iarsh, and  R, 
Henwood accompanied Miss Easthope 
and Miss Mallott as far as  Kitwanga 
on Monday, returning the same day. 
J. B. Kohne purchased a Chev. ex- 
press car from J . 'B .  Agar, agent. 
Miss Mary l~IcRae arrived Monday 
to spend a holiday with Mrs. John Me- 
Rae at their  summer home at Kalum. 
Mrs. C. V. Evitt  of Prince Rupert 
is a guest of R. L. and Mrs. McIntosh. 
Mrs2 Smith of Port Essington arr iv- 
ed Saturday to Join her daughter and 
they expect to leave shortly for Aus- 
tralia. 
Miss Gladys Kenney of Prince Ru- 
pert is spending her' vacation at  her 
home here. - 
J. B. Agar, the local Chev. agent 
received another shipment of ears on  
Saturday consisting of •three sedans, 
one express and One touring. 
~liss Dorreen Wi lson spent a few 
days in Usk with friends. 
Mrs. l~ieDonald and Mrs. Batt  of 
Prince Rupert were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas. 
Mrs. Chgs. Giggy efitertained a num- 
ber of guests on Saturday evening at  a 
farewel l  for ~[rs. Pohle who will be 
leaving shortly for the Ka lum.  Lake 
district where Mr. Pohle will be in 
in charge of the Pohle & Little mill. 
Mrs. N. Sherwood and daughter a 
bara:and niece l~iiss Sherwoo~ :left on 
Monday for Massett where they wil l  
holiday. . . . . . .  
. '~; NO. 26 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert  fo r  Vancouver and 
~rmedia~.  points Mondays, Thursdays 4.00 p. 
~aunuays u.uo p. m.  
For Anvox and Stewar t  Mondays,Fridays4.00 pm
For Massett  Inlet Ports  Mondays 4.00 p.m. 
For South Queen Charlotte Islands, fortnightly. 
For  Skagway Wednesdays, 4.00 p. m. 
PASS~G~'i'RAINS lEAVE '~RP, ACE B.C. 
Eastbound--Dai ly,  except Sunday 3.08 p. m. 
Westbound--Dai ly except Tuesday, 11.52 a. m. 
Make a tr ip to Jasper  Park this summer returning via Vancouver 
and Prince Rupert.  Very low rates. 
eFot Atlantic Steamship Saillnzs or fmthe~ idormatloa pldl to ~nr C~disa  National Am~t m 
IL F. McNaughton. DisUlct Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C, 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $18.00 per M 
S hiplap~ ................................... 22.50 " 
Sized Lumber  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
F inished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject to change without notice 
Orders filled at  short notice. Mill running contirmously. 
Prices of Moulding, etc.. on application 
- -  J col . .3 l r s i ' Lambof  Rupert was a hol iday BRITISH UMBIA FOREST SERVICE .  guest of Mrs. W. S. Anderson. ' ~ / :"  -' 
~ Mrs.;M,.C. L e ~  Port  Esslngton 
s~ent Si/n~iay ~Wifh Mrs::H. L,~rank. 
: t~10st ; of.iRemo~s: popu!i~tion ! ~tohk.in ] ~ Capt. ~Blaek's meet ing  in Hazel ton i The nurses of the Hazel ton 
tlli~ C. N.'..Ri.plenie herson  sU'dddY,. i '] Thursday" night starts ~ at  K30 'sharP~ al and. so ' . ' ' ...... 
, ,~ me of their fr iends h 
/ ' ,  3V..H; ~Watt:~of:~b~i,'~Cas::..hOm¢ [~oii ~ancl You~. fr ieuds are'. lhvlted t0 in ;^ -~ ,- ,±:,:~ - - -  - , ." :~.,a 
' :" ' " "~"  ~J ' " "~ ' "~ ~ "%'  " '  ' ~, ' tb  a t  ~ J . l~ lS lO  , 
for. the  .holiday;.. . . . . . . . .  . . .  " "~'": '"': ":::'""""'7'l:h'~'"'~,,flie "¥' ~:Conservatlve ~: " ; "  " : alleles. . . . . . . . . . . . .  '- l t . '  . . . . . . .  n. gomt., 0n~ Z~onda . . . . . . . .  
• . ' , ,~ .~ . ... .  , ,~- . . :  • ..... i . . . . .  P ~ .. . . . . .  /lag. and everyone e~oyed thi~ ,~ 
" ! r  
This is the month of July when the Fire Haz- 
zaYd is at its height. Be rigidly careful with 
Fire. Get your•campfire permit; have it al- 
ways with you and follow its simple instruc- 
tions. The consciousness of doing your part 
to Protect the Forests will add" materially to 
• your enjoyment 0f them, 
Remember 
is here again with its call to the Great Out-, 
doom. In the course of the next few weeks, 
thousands of people will forsake the cities to 
seek rest and recreation by lakb and stream 
and in the deptlis of the cool, green forests, 
Vacation Time 
" 5 . . 
~r  : . - , ,  . o '  
. % • .  
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~, Just wliat:'happens . when ga'soltne 
ikpdr;~iis lngOdUe'ed'li~tO ac :yltndex • 
4 " f ~" ~. ' *  , "  " ' ; combustion chamber,, compressed and 
fired is.i~roblem:~.thnt :has baffled auto- 
iii0tlve engineers. However,.they.are.,~ 
"':'":!'!":':'""" :i: 
N "~ :::::::::::::::::::: 
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"" "': :'" "'x . . . .  ' ' -  DR. J .D .  MacLBAN, 
TwELvE. years of  social re fo rm and:' : continued 
1 advancement  "~der  Liberal  administrat ion.have 
brougLt forward Dr. MacLeanaS our Man of, theHOur.  
, He has been intimately associ~tedwith every measure 
of reform during twelve strenuous years of office as Pro- 
vincial Secretary, Minister ~ of I-Iea!th, Minister o f  
~ 'Finance, Minister of Education and Premier.of British 
~: C01umbia. r 
-"L The.:Ziber~:~l Government bcis :kept fa:ith Wilh the WOrk. 
~i.~i~g people w!~o b~:dd t!~e prosper i tyo?  th~s country; 
'~;~i~h~.~:~bdral~:G~vernment. has a record Of achievement 
:wltb 'which :no other "~ " " : " *ddrmntstrahon has  ever:.:: .come 
bb:~cr~ . t~e e lec torate•  ,;i " ~"*' '. : " . . , , '  ,, 
, ~.re .','¢e going to ter  L~r~ MacLeancontmueL; the  pol " ICy  
~* : i : /~,/  :Prove themselves worthy of and able to carry on? 
that iS making our Proy ince  famous,/,that: is(bringing 
dollixi'a and  Cents. to: every: work ingman :and  Woman in 
Brit'Sh Columbia?"::": ~ 
Are we going to accept the record of the Liberal Admin- 
istrxti~n and show them our Confidence .by again • 
reposing in them the trust they. have ~so completely 
Premier 
" t  ' " " "  . . . . .  
i 
: . ;~L~.: . '%? ' 
t "  ~, '7  
i .  
. : ,  . . . .  
' \  
i TWelx :e  years haveglven the Governmenta complete ,'.,,., .,. ,~,:.: i(iii,iiii : ii i)!,i!:ii•  
• gl'. asp of the needs of the common• peop leo f  this Pro , , '  ":'i::,: ::::,~i (i~ 
vmce. Is it likely that this kh0hrledge will b:~iefitthese • ~ ~ : , . : ,~ '  
~en haveto start all Over " : :~: ' '~ :* : '~ '  : ~ .... : <:;'~' 
. . •  . • " . ¢ . 
~thm~ 'done, has. marked  " '~;:,~*"*:,i i: 
[inlstr~tldn~ "*As ) VoierSi ' " ..... , 
;~ .~ . . , 
nmktng progress in its solution ~yith 
the resultant increase in power and 
~n~oo~thnessof'bl~eraflon::fb~hd in the , 
bettei, ears of todaY~ •study Of the 
problem Is comparable to the youthful 
..researcher::i who, o n May 24 ~ho!ds P~ 
itgbted fire cracker iu' his hand "to 
see'what will hapl)en-".,:B0th~ the boy 
and the automotive en~.dneers, are deal.~ i 
lng w~th something which .0perates~ 
pra.ctically instantaneously and with 
terrific f~rc~. ' ' .... ' : "; " 
The prineifmls of an internal.'com-: 
busti6n engine aide Well known,  Va- 
porized gasoline Is mixed w~th a t r .  
heqted, and then "di.a~;n into the cyltn- 
dei:.by n ~Vownward stroke of the pts- 
The npward stroke of'~he •piston 
the vapo~ and nn electric 
)lodes the mixture, the re- 
energy 
by meafis of the power 
.~tl.oke'~of ~he piston.. Engineers also 
know that increasing compression in- 
creases power up to a certain'point 
and then power is lost and "detona- 
tion" or what is commonly known as 
carbon knock, results. Also they know 
that  different curves in ~the combus- 
tion, chamber influences the useful 
foi'~d of the explosion," 
During the two years that the new 
Oldsmobile was being designed months 
of effoi't was expended to obtain best 
results in combustion. The engineers 
w(~rRed~in c'o-operation with the engin- 
eering . . . . . . . . .  staff, Of'theGeneral Motors Cor- 
ion and hadat  their disI)osal the 
• of the. cor- 
this problem, The 
resulted in a new 
'chamber which 
)compresslofi performance 
Without the.use. of specia.1 fuel, The 
eqmpression rgtlo is 5 to 1 or approxi- ;' 
mutely:98 pounds. The design further 
C0ntr01s)the xi~losl'bn so that the rise 
of .compression in the ~han~er and 
cylinders is progressive and the pres- 
sure peak is more nearly continuous. 
This resultw in~ additional(useful pow- 
er per  explosion.. Two disg~ctive lea= 
rares brh~g about" this desired result. 
One is the "step-Ilk6 profile of  the 
than~ber~.roof aboye the 'pistons and 
the other is the curves that form the 
four'sides of  each chamber. These 
the rate of expansion 
within the I 
tiers'and bring about the 
fo fus , i  andappreciate it.
• . P , ,G , .E ;  Pohcy . . . .  we 
khbw'that further reduchons m taxahon Will:f0!!0w.:/.,. 
and that Dr. MacLean has pledgedhimself and his Gov- 
~:-~:~e~nment:to develop the agricultural and natural '~ ~' ' area 
~'[~ : it,ssonlir'~JgLnt"thll~ rrovmce. )~, ',-' .... :: . . . .  <" ~ !~ - • , " 
of high compression without "rough- 
ness'! Or detonation. 
F INISH'THE BROILER CHICKENS 
~Bi~oiler 'ehtckens when properly fin- 
isfied/ai'e eagerly purchased by house- 
holders and resLaurant, operators who: 
regard "them as .tt high clhss delicacy 
Uf i f0~tuna~ely :~dhr ing  ~-the 'months  oil 
h'igf~e~t pi:oductionr~the "'pbice these 
.birds bring runs low because so many 
of them are nm~k~ d  in  a fldn unfiffl 
i~lied.~e0ndition~ 0n fl~iS' subject th~ 
We'e ldy 'Sgg  nnd Poultry Review, is, 
'SUed by the' Dominion LiveStock de 
imrtment/at :;Otfa.~val has the ~ollo,~:i 
Ing ~o:s'ay i~',Comi~laints are still be 
ing, tecelved regarding• the poor unfln 
Ished quall~y;o[ brollers~reacbing mar 
ket, ) Birds of tlfls type;:In addition t~ 
bri i iginga po0r i pr|ee themselves, hay 
an"~adverse .el'feet/on the price of th 
better::.igradesY-,Jr..Is .true that th 
marl~etihg ' of .the 'entire broiler cro 
~[thiiaia space of twe months has a d~ 
pressing Influence on,,the ,market bu 
'~hes~!'birds ~ eouldi'bd'"moved into co~ 
SUn~ptlvelclfitnnels~ ~ ~ . ,, much, imore readii, 
~i!ere,:theypr~0perly,.fihisi~ed and sui I 
i i!: in~eSfl~atlons Into broiler' condltio~ 
conduetQt 
ii~ ich' are' at:'present LIve beingletail 
~l~eht~ hat:, a:::: num1~r, of de~ 
:"i :/i ,,i:.,: :; ; 
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Miss Halllwell' of  the teaeMng s ta f f '  " " . . . . . .  ~" " "  %' ; "  " :""'~'" " : "  ' - . . . :~;k-":~ • - ' "  " ' ~" " - . ' ; ' , ?N ~.~@,~, , .~fS  . . . .:. '~'.',~.-~ '~:." 
at Prince Rupert' Is libme ~or the Sum- ' . . . . . .  ~ ...... ~ . . . . . . .  ' 
merholidays. " . .  ~ ) r . . i  i H ( 
/van Frank was a business "vlsltorj " i ,  : ::i / , "  i i 
to Prince Rupert On Saturday. i 
• ~t  .: . . . . .  
VOTE FOR 
Wrinch:  . . . . .  'I~,3 J .~ '  , 5" :~t !  . . • ' " '.i~ . . . .  : . , : - L  " . '~  
Mrs, S, Hansenchlld and two ehfld- r : - : ' ,  . . . . . . . . .  ' , : ' : : .~ ' .  ~, = . " 
• i , :  • .  . " : , :~  " " , ren of Rupert ard visiting . . . . .  relatives in " ' -5 ".'L:/. - • 
the d i s t r i c t . .  : ,:~ : ~,,: 
~Irs. Ohnesorg was up from Rupert ,. , ;~.: 
and spent the holiday with her uncle . 
J. Spitzel. 
F. W. Beard spent the week in Ru- 
pert attending the assizes. 
The continued warm weather has 
rushed the berry season and it  will 
be a short one unless a big rain hits 
the district. 
= 
Mr. Balloek of Prince Rupert, the 
new resident/mblic works engineer for 
the province, paid his first visit to 
i Terrace last week in company with 
his assistant, Mr. Pethlck. 
i W.C.  Sparkes Is building a boat 
house at Lakelse. 
Parking. space has been providedat 
i Lakelse Lake. 
,~Iisses Easthope and Mailott enter- 
ialned friends Friday after.,oon be- 
fore lec,.ving for their homes in .Chill. . 
iwaek, 
Dorthy anti Clara Little are home 
from Edmonton where they have been 
attending school. , 
~ir. and Mrs. John ~IeRae returned 
Friday from Prince RuPert where they] 
attended the funeral of 'the late Jas. 
~IcRae. ,. 
l~Ir. and Mrs. R. L. l~lclntosh are In 
town againafter spending a re@ days 
In Prince Rupert. 
~Irs. O'Brlen, Mrs. Bell and Miss Al- 
gets of Usk were visitors in town. 
The out of town pupils writing en- " . , 
trance exhminations here were: Ar. 
thur Algers. Dorothy Whitlow, Usk;" 
Alberta Pebble, Copper City; ~ina 
and iola Medd, Woodcock; Elsie Dan- 
hour, Copper City; ffaek and Norma 
McCubbin, Pacific; Stanley and Dot- 
The Sons of Canada and the Wom-  
r~en's Institute joint picnic held at Gee. 
Little's island on Monday was attend- 
ed by a large crowd. The morning 
was cool an.d cloudy but did. not spoil 
the outing. 
Mrs. L. H. Skinner, Mr. and Mrs~ 
and Miss Fordham, Air. and Mrs. Dan- 
haur aml family of Copper City were 
visitors in town Sunday. 
C. R. and Mrs. Gilbel.t were ht their 
cottage at Lakelse Lake over th'e holt- ... 
day. • 
' Ralph Davis of Victoria was among 
the week. end visitors. [ 
~- F. H. Hoadley of Smi~hers mas a 
Saturday visitor. , .,. , ! 
.Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith of Prinee~ 
Rupert s'pent the week end in town.' 
! 
John Hearn and R. A.' MeRae:were | 
In from the hatchery for the hoHdayl | 
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'reproduced, Here  a l l  makes  of.General testi.g .• ,. ;adlstauce:'iq~l to  i2:5" "~ '¢~:? 
' : :  '~/,~ Motors•cars are constantly being sub .  around the world. ' :,: , • . ,  r ~ , ' ~ "  ' ':, ~" ~ : 
: :  i :  bf; : cars • , General MotorsPmentn0t i leered., _ a -_' _ . t °the. most  searching tests. Here . In the countless millions Of miles that Geberal " '" ' ' 
bet ter . . ;  . e,er~,. principle developed by General . ~ot0rs cars.have :covered on= the.. General' • . , 
'~ • on ly  maintains Its .great International Motors engineers is trot to  ~roof  motors vrown'" $ urounu, mere has been n . .  : 
".i Research Laboratories and hundreds o f  e • • . - . ._r, . • • • at purpose ke t. in vie . - 
, ,  : ~sR i l ledeng ineers ,  huta!so operates the eve~ detaiI o f  each test car s, perfor- ~ey cbnstant estiest, the "~llt~ "t°amP-mvet " , "  
, : . f~rsk, largest andmostcomplete lg  eqmp.  Hereyears  of normal use ar'e c rowded l%ervCanad|---'1:,'-"~2~-~ "t" . '-- . , ' 
' : ,,~ peal .automobi le provmg ground[ i~ ~e . . . . . . . . .  " • - .  . . . .  , . . . .  ,~ . Jenerat  Motors . . . .  iiiiii into a few months of  contmuous. ~ruel  gets a cur built in Canada b- e.__~, . . . .  car 
llng, operation.. • .... • ' - o " ' - - ; - -  --~-" -~" " Of  / " . ,muumuus  tO  meet  ' ~ . ~:, - '!: wo}ld'~'~ ' ' ' : ' ' ' ' '" ' ": . ' Canadb.u  con ' ; t tons  goad and climate . . a petter car und:a greater value beta , ..... Here, on the Vastfou~teen.hundred.acre A2~P{cal ~ ~xam.ple i s  0ffered by Chevrolet. Motors uses, so'freelu and . . . . . . .  .useGe..ne~ . "~f 
• , / rac t .o f theGenera lM0tors  International ~. .e  me opemag ot  the  Genera l '  Mntnr .  " eoua l led£~, : - : : - -  ~-~'  . . . .  - -oe~mgty  ml  ua .  ' : :;ii~ 
' ~! (P r0v in~._ . :o  _ -___Gr~,nd ,  eve~"  '~"= : /  - . , j e -  o~' r  -~ J  , - rov~- -  ~ . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~= ,o r~esunx  ana  re_ , . .~ .h  . ' . ,  ' : : 
. . . . . .  -tars ~one 'have piled upt . .' .: ,. Wit.hl ~better, General Motors cars at d~,. ,t-a ~ • '~: ;/~:~*i :. __r__t._,i'dtmN~-i.a ''-~7~"~" condit ion -,ca , ~ .oxortvlno.~ls, ~. tu ~ Otme " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ',:~ ", , •  •;~, ,:~,", # 
_OV~ ~'Non.  m/lea of ~ , togo .  l°~neY,.~Ons•ofmfleslsnott~:'ft~;:::~.:;:::~),i~::. :':i!)i~ 
GENERAL MOTORS . . . . . . . .  
'~"  H E A D  OFF ICE  A N D  F A C T O R I E S - I  . v . , L  ~ .a .  ~1; .~,  L J I , ,~A[  ' ]k  w 
EVROLET 'PONTIAC.  LDSMOBILE-O/~KLANO • MeLAUGHLIN  . 
' • ' •', , . - ,  " . t .+~. . .  ~'~!.. , - , ,~  ,~ ,  ' . . , .~ .  , , ,  . . .... .. • . . /  . . ~, " " " i ~ .  ": 
~i ~'I •,i ~~''~ !;,i;~: 
QUICK NEWS 
Mr. Peacock, sr., had the  misfortune 
to get his thumb between a post maul 
and a post with serious and painful 
results. 
Fred Wright's father was seriously 
ill, but is now improving. 
Considerable wheat and barley is 
now in head, but the grain needs rain 
pretty quick. The light shower last 
Friday might have been only a start. 
Hay is from a half crop to nothing. 
,Stock wil l  no doubt,be sold that should 
be held for another year. 
Angus Kerr drove to Smithers Men- 
(lay and Friday w i th  beef and pork. 
Pork seems to be coming back. 
There were three rather serious 
auto accidents, but to date no one has 
heen killed. There are too many 
reckless drivers and infants-on the 
roads, nnd few realize the danger of 
speed on the blind curves. 
The Mortimer and Quick roads are 
now receiving some attention. 
The Round Lake and Quick schools 
held their annual picnic on June 29. 
There was a good crowd, lots of eats 
and games for the children with a 
shower at night. 
Mr. Thomas left for Vancouver on 
Saturday morning. 
Miss Thorsteinsson left Saturday 
night for  the summer hol idays.  
Will ie Greene left Saturday morn- 
ing for Portland for medical treat- 
ntent 
Mrs. Taylor  is now recover ing f rom 
a serious il lness and has returned 
from Smithers hospital. 
It wil l soon be haying time down on 
the farm. 
A ROOSTER DAY 
Poultry raisers who build up a trade 
in strictly fresh eggs known by the 
name of "specials" see to it that the 
mail birds do not run with the flock. 
Not only do they consume a certain 
amount of expensive food but fertil- 
ized eggs do not keep near ly as we l l  
as those that are sterile. Indeed after 
warm weather arrives the male birds 
should be done away with, except, of 
course, in flocks of the~ breeders of 
pure bred fowl who produce stock and 
eggs for breeding purposes. The  use- 
lessness of the male in the lying flock 
is being recognized in many quarters 
and a prominent newspaper in East- 
ern Ontario, the ttenfrew "Mercury" 
has made a novel suggestion that a 
"Rooster Day" be organized. The 
Editor in urging this points out that 
keeping the male birds throughout the 
year is an economts loss which in the 
aggregate means waste of thousands 
of dollars yearly in every township. 
The cost of maintanance of such birds 
is about $3 per year each. Only those 
who want ~ggs from their own prom- 
ises for hatching, it is pointed out 
any need of male birds,' and as the 
time is arriving when poultry ra l~rs  
are adopting :the 'practice of renewing 
their flocks by the purchasc of baby 
chicks, there is ~o reason whatever. 
for keeping over the mall,, birds... A 
Rooster Day, it' iS'believed in a very 
real sense be a "booster day" for the 
poultry industry, which• is steadily 
gaining in importance. A leaf let of the 
department of agriculture at Ottawa 
recommends the ki l l ing off of the male 
birds after the. breeding season hnd 
sets the flrst.0fLffune as'the time whe~ 
roosters should be  sent to market, be- 
cause after that date, i t  is pointed out, 
millions ~ o f  dollars are .lost• through 
the presence of prastically incubated 
eggs in the, ~produce,.which,.is •market- 
. . ,  :~ ,.~ : . .  ~:~, t  +~'  " , . .  :~  • ' .  , , . . .  / , .  
ed. 
II 
Rev. ~.  H. •Young and famtly have. 
arrived at their new home at Kokstlah 
Mission on •Vancouver Island. 
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S __ . - - . r~=~. . - -~~-~- ;+ .~.  of 63 miles o~ 
I TPON the arter ies of  communicat ion  depend the 
• -~ set t lement  and growth  of the nat ion .  ~ F i rst  the 
trails . . .  then  the rough oxcar t  ru ts . . ,  the wagon roads  
. . .  the automobi le  h ighways .  ~ • 
. . The  scattered populat ion of Brit ish Columbia 
has made the construct ion of roads between 
centres a matter  of vital importance, yet one 
o f  a lmost  insurmountab le  difficulties. 
Mounta in  sides have to be blasted •away. . .  
clefts and chasms t r 'esse l led. . ,  rivers bridged! 
With the opening of the Cariboo Highway 
through Fras.r~ Canyon in 1926, the last l ink 
of Brit!sh Columbia's great arterial h ighway 
• . .  a h~ghway unexcel led the world over as an 
engineering feat and one of unmatched Scenic 
beauty . . ,  was forged. 
Eastern British Columbia greeted its western 
brothers! Markets and railways were brought 
closer to thefarmer ,  the miner,  the industrial  -• 
tst. N~w fiAdso~ for agricultural and trade 
development were opened up. 
:For  the ten years just past, an aggressive 
hlehway+ programme has been . carried out. 
Thousands of mi les of good roads and dozens 
Of 'Sturdy bridges have been bull t . 
• Our roads ~ystem now totals 31,900 mi les . . .  
an  increase o f  over 5;000 miles during the  last 
ten  years. Of thts mileage, 12,000 miles are 
• ear th~roads ;  4,000 gravel roads, and 1,000 - / ,  . . . . . . . .  
macadam,• b i tuminous,  concrete and cement  
. concrete. The 5,000 mi les which  • were added to 
• our roads.system +include: 884 mi les  o f  ma in  
t runk roads, •602 mi les of lateral  roads, 281 
mi les  of industr ia l  and min ing  roads,i  1,133 
mi les of set t lement  and farm roads, and 2,000 
mi les of ordinary and min img trails. 
• Dur ing the  years  just  before 1917, a large 
number  of bridges had been constructed in the 
Province, nearly all of which were temporary. 
t imber structures. Since 1917, the  problem of 
ma intenance  and renewal of these structures 
has been a serious one ,  involv ing a large ex- 
penditure, particularly between the years 1920 
and 1927. 
The pol icy has been to improve design of  and  
workmanship  on temporary bridges and to  
renew all  the la ige bridges on main  highways 
over the principal rivers with concrete and steel. 
I 
Today, the va luat ion of our 63 mi les of 
bridges is n ine mi l l i on  dollar~. 
This construct ion act iv i ty has distr ibuted 
wages  and salaries over our whole Province 
and has been a mater ial  aid in brin~tng about  
the  current period': of British.: Columbia's . 
prosperity. + , ' . ' ' • • ., ". : ..~:i~ 
I Read these announcements and. understand your province's ~ • " •..+# +. :  :+ •++••: ....... , ,+-+ 
progress ~• . .  dip them out and send them toiHen-ds. If  you •11 
"desire extra, Co~ieS of these announcements a note to )hip I I  
newspaper will bring t+bm. ddvertise your Provincd ~ ~' . . . .  
• +, ,  
+ 
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l~T? l tO/ t IT  T i tT le /%0 . " 31 old fever are some cases who con- • . ' . ~ . 
• ' -~--- ' ~ ease  S~ch • ... : . ~ , M. BAMFORD .~ Aut0 JItn¢ 5crvc¢i (89)' . . . . . .  ' ' '  . ea : . . . . . . .  ' .  persons...are known: as dis. L . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ ~.. 
• , Half a ml)Hon automobiles from p se caln, ers~. #s to.:whether er not .= . ~ ~ .~.=. -~-_  _ ~ 
Between Hazelton sn -~ ~^'-- ~eLUnit~d States and the provinces these carriei.s fire 'dafigerons depends i  ' | l aV~[*~l~P[ l~ f i~ ~ '~[1 '  [~  ~[~L ~ l t IT l~ '  I "  
t r ie t - -and  at any :hour. " ~ccr~n~in+~ e t2°t+~i2gesZt~UraSt t Soefa%% ~ parat ion,  +ervlng; or •handling of +oo'd~l " ~b+lgg l~+l+ . I _  ~ , . ,, , . • ~ 
... . Montreal Tour i s t -and  Convention I t  was demonstrated beyond -uest [  [!$ Of f i ce -Over  the Drug Store + 
rnone Hazelton Bureau " .. " " , ; ~ ' " . ' ,~  " 
. - - ,  ... ion tlutmg rite Great ~,ur, amongst[Department Public Worksi~ SMITHERS, B.  C .  
DENTIST 
t(i 1 short, 1 long, 1 short  I long Canadian sohliers ,and those of other ~ " o 
i Omineca Hotel, 2 10ng 2 shor t  The use of the combine is ex-, 
pected to be more general  than. eountrie.% tha't the"  use o f  typhbi(~ , nl hours  ~ a. m. to 6p. m. Even. 
ever in the 1928 harvest.  , In 1926 vaccine gives pract ical ly  a sure protec- " [~T l~f ] [~Td '1] [~ ~, ings by appointment _= 
~' . . . . .  there were 176 combines In the tion against  this" disease.. . '  " l~q~ Ul l  , 
~ - - ~  Pra i r ie  P rov inces .  148 being, in Because of *h.- . . . . . . .  . ~) l~ J  llll~l$;~!l~l,,,t;l~ll~l+~It~,,tt~l!llllllll/llilll~lqlll~l~lil~$1~lll. ' 
'+ "Bu i ld  B .C . ' "  ' Saskatchewan,  26 in Alberta and 2 +inoculation agai i ,s f  typhoid fever for ~ . . - -  . . 
I in ~anl toba.  In 1.q27 there was a anyone who t.~ at  a l l  l ikely to use  ~egar~ing cl, osi~Ig ~of roan and demoli- ¢Sh  O~ " totml of 530 in S:,skatchewan" 221 
tn A lberta  and 23 In Manitoba, • ' " ' ' • t" n . f I: 'tgu(l~,a e ,'u'q)ension brid,,e ~74 in all. . uater  or milk from sources he does mt~.~tttm,'~. ,,-,:~: 2~-_2: . , . - ,  
+Y0 - -  " " . . . . .  
• ,o ,0 : , , .  ,o.++, 
ur  "There is considerable tree plafit- and milk before using, ls hereby  given that on and biter th+ • -  " ~  d~ef f i~%+\x  " ' "  ~t  $CtslV[ty along the .qedlclue " " ~': • s fe the water~ ' . 
[ II 'k" [~ '+/ j i '  ion of the Canadian Pa¢i- 101:h day of 5uiy, 1928, the highwny, l~"~'A~b ~ ~%-  "1 m t e tic Railway. At ShaclCetdn alone : _ . . . .  Ic.:mn, e,:et!,g at I-Iague]gate .Villngt: : ~ ".~DIIV + ~ : 
, h b l  ' twenty-five bundles Of small trees , ~ue.s._ttons concerning hea, , t i  ~d-]t 'n'+ terminating at a distance of'400 n ii 
t~+~.~.~ were recolvcd the other day from .,r.~:qe . to the Canndt, n 1Hedlc;i,:A,,q,,. I~e.'ef, I:,t.v('!'d the s.atherly end of the 
the Forest ry  Brancb a t '  Indian f.muon. 184 College St.. T,m,Pt0, ;rill ffug~ !c'g' lte ~usl)ensl,m bridge, wil l  "~ Agrees,w~th .F.aby • %-. -~-. ,.-+~,~ 
Head, Saskatchewan. and all are + b~'+answcrcd. ~Qnestions q+~ ~o:dlag. lt)ec,ose:! to aUt ra f f i c  in order to ~ ]P, al~e~'andCon4cmce-.1. • u!~aclfic M i lk  jo ins  the scene of now'p lanted,  Cluny and other v i i -  
n(sfs nnd treatment will t~ot be ans  la l l °w of the dimnavtel ing of the ex- ~ Mi lk  hasbeen used fo r  a grazing herds on one side, the 1ages are coml~tlng actively. 
' thr,,hbing city on the other. Herds swered , l i~u~i! 
, , , ,+ ,  ,,,,o,+,,,o+.+,.+  oa,,o, +,+od ..o,o,,  +,oo ,o, : 
: as the l inks of a chain. This At lant ic ocean made by passenger"  < 
' 1,rings i t  warm to the plants on liners of me.,h,m s,ze, the five ri' , .. I~ee..::~e ° ; TH= BORdeN CO~,,ANY ,=S 
m Lm~m~, VA.,~couv,,,::.., for  the Lower Mainland and fresh to 10,000 ton vessels of the "Beaver"  
yonr table. ~ass  have been achieving records IJ ~ . . . . .  J TL_ . _  JJ J!,,'m:.'ible dela.v. In the meantime a de- ~ - Free Feedtng Char ts  
! . [ ,  .~r~an~ ~..~r~ II Pt,,u,. ,vill be/,r,,viae~, f,'on, Xe,v H',zel = and Wel fa re  oceanic freight t ransportat ion r-- ~ . . , , - 
' "J ton to Gld t Ia;:elam l)y wa~" of Mis- -~ Boolde~a n 
ships.f°r the  TheCanadlanspeedyPaclflCqulntetteSteam'of (68A)ctual sales of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Cannd, . .  P..i¢,. .~i~n tlOu. Creek and South "H:tzelhin. sta-  i " 208 
c Milk fieet th i syearandhavebeenrun+ three months .ff the year have been . W. SUTHERLAND,  ':.~lm:~ 3 ~ t.~:a : 
Ring on as fre~.uent and rapid a double those of the corresponding • Min is ter  of Public Works, I~~' |~~a~o a ~ervtee between . Canada a n d ~ 
period cf 1927 Enquir ies for farm Par l iament  BuiI(lings, Victoria, B.  C., • e St., Vancouver Europe as mttny passenger boats, lands general ly  have increased ia 
Factor ies at  Abbotsford and Ladner  Chicago. - - "Sm' ,Hn~ Billy Ho- the same proportion. . 28th day of June, 1928. 
gmn," veteran C.P R conductor, Quebec , .Qu+:bec . -  The mineral  The Omineca Herald is $2 A Year _ took "The Monntatneer," Canadian 
J .P .  
N.  P .  
Wm. Grant's 
Agency 
product ion of the Province of Que- 
Pacif ic f lyor from Chicago to Van- bee for the flscM year ending June 
couver out in its ii~It.lal run of the 30. 1928. will be well .11/ excess of 
season this year. The t ra ln l i s  one $30.000.000 If the activity continues, of the. "Big FIvo"--C.P.R trains de 
,( Lux operating ,from Chicago and according to a statement from the 
the east of C~n.~daacr0ss the con- Provincial Department of Mines. 
tinent during t,he summer. Con- Just issued. 
ductor  Hogan joined the "Soo" l ine 
in 1886 as stoker on the o:d Wts- Saml  John. . -The Marit ime Pro-  
consin Rai lway. and is to-day one vinces ca'n find a good market in 
of the veterans of the. company. South and West "Afr ica for their  
- -  manufactured and natural  products, 
Montreal.-- A new ors in Cans- according to D. J. S. Tyrer, who r~- 
• dlan trans-Atlantlc passenger his .+ icently returned from there, A vast 
tory;~ .l!~s. been inaugurated in •trade, he claimed, cpuld.be worked 
Montreal.- where the fine new l iner up in salt  f ish. " " " " " '~ 
"Duchess of Bedford" docked re- 
cently. "Phe new 20.000 ton vessel, Vernon. - -F0r  the f irst time in the 
the. largest to ascend tl,e St Law. history of bee-keeping in Brit ish 
fence to Montreal Is the first ot Columbia one bee-keeper in' the 
four cabin class sister sbips of the Okanagan Valley has exported a" 
new "Dttchess" type. w.hich will full car load ;ff honey from his own 
supplement the ('ar:adlan Paetfic's hives. His 250 colonies gave him 
trans-At iant ic  and winter cruise an average of 175 pounds of honey 
service,. Speakers at the banquet per colony. 
held on board on arr ival  in Mont- 
real aber  her  maid~.n voyage eulo- Ottawa. - -A  survey' will be made 
gfzed the oecaslon as an event of 
national s ignif icance this year for a Canadian air mail 
route between Montreal and Winnl-  
The Feast of St John the Bas-  peg. This will consist of deter- 
tist. greate,~t of French (',~uadian mining the best routes and locat ing 
rel igious spectacles, will be cole- landing fields. Recent announce- 
brated throaghout the province of sent  of four air  mail contracts be- 
Quebec sho-t ly.  The Montreal tween points in Eastern Canada 
basebal l  st~d:um, whfc~ Will ac- forecast more extensive operat ions 
commodate 2r, 000 sermons, will be a long this l ine at an ear ly  date. 
crowded by spectators of a French 
C~nadlan oratorio, to be foqowed Midland. Ont . - -For  the f irst t ime 
by a spectacu lar  f i reworks display. In the history of this progressive 
On the Sunday aft~rnoou: thirty town, a through Canadian Pacif ic 
f loats, depict ing French Canadian train left here early in May for 
son~s, manybn~dn mad "over 10.0OO Toronto, and the f irst C. P. IL 
s ingers and mtn.otrels, will come through train arr ived from Toronto " 
together  In a procession several  later  In the day. 'A bott le of cham- 
mi les long through the streets o! pagne was broken across the fender 
~ontrea l ,  of the C. P. R locomotive as it. 
pul led out of Midland. 
Health S c r v ~ c c l  Ski-ing in July and August will P be a prominent featur~ of the corn- - -  
• 'b ined winter+and summer camp to 
be operated In the Canadian 
Of the Canadian Mediegl Assodatiom Rockies under the shadow of Mount 
_ _  Asslnlboine by Marquis N. degli 
Alblzzi, The winter sport is made 
LAND FOR SALE  
Mosquito F lats  for  Sale or to 
Rent  
Distr ict  Agent  for the leading 
Insurance Companies--  
Li fe 
F i re '  " 
Health 
Accident 
HAZI+LTON . B. C. 
sarance! 
AuL~)%~?# IDENTI 
3n ly  s t rong ,  re l iab le  compan ies  
'epresented  by  us. 
Flato Boats 
.Goal agents for the new sports boat 
St0c s and Bonds 
B0ugl t and S01d 
Daily wire f rom Vancouver 
P 
. ~ _ ~  .. -. -_- ~ =. : __~w. , .  
mi les  ~, i l t - ln  at  the  ~actory . .  F i res tone  
, . m.~ the  best  mater ia l s ,  purchased  economlo= 
mly .m me Prma.ary .markets .  Spec~.ml. p ro©cues ,  in -  
rauamg umin .D|ppmg,  add  to  qua lRy~yet  cos t  is  
reasonab le ,  due  to" modern  fac tor ies  and  fac i l l t ies .  
Your  loca l  i res tone  Dea ler  saves  you  money  and  
serves  you  bet ter .  Le t  h lm.  hand le  your  t i re  requ i re .  
mer i ts .  
Atrmu. p.f o Fb.e~tone steam-u~l. ~ y  tu~ 
' i n  your  F IT~lone  t i re  
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANy OF CANADA~ LIMITFJ) 
• HAMILTON = ONTARIO 
 re$/on¢ 
BUILDS THE ONLY  
GUM-DIPPED TIRF.  
HENRY T~'PHOID FEVER possibly by the fact of a huge gla- / WM. S. , o,o  .un+  o.n o, 
Ty)hold • . ~e  mountain. Summer sports of SMITHERS, B.C .  ] ,1 . fe~er is usual b caused i)3' variety wil l  also be possible at the 
. [Using eoatnmmatet l  water or mi lk camp. which is one of the 'beauty  A l l  Model s are  now in  s tock  fo r  
JThe most effective and . r  -~ ........ ,7 .  spots o f  that part  of the Rockies 
- "  • ' , ' I P , tUL IUHI  ~ n  ' 
. . . . . .  I to prerent / ty l )ho l !  ¢m.m, +~ . . . . .  3 t raversed by the Canadian Pac i f i c .  Greatest value, greatest comfort 
. . . . . . . . . .  .~ , , . _. , u . . . . . . . . .  t ,erezore.  ' ever: ofl'ered in a car.: ' :, .:::5:1 + " i It, °. sd feguatduater  and milk supplies Toronto . - -Premler  O. H. Pergu- ~1 
o ! l~l°. d 0 this Is ,  without question, the son announces that  the Government ' i . : . 
[ tesponsibl l l  , ]mma,.  | ' . " t,~: of every munlcl.)"l -^ '  has signed a contract with the Can- 
' , ' asset.  To  (m • , , ay ror me su~ , ' - • . . . .  ,,..,::+ , !,:. ,:,:::.;, /:: . 
~ .aLv ,~,~a i l. ' . .  . .,-~. :amines  wnnJ uses as travel l ing schoo ls"  In the 1 
. . . . .  t |nave men. own water  and mi lk sun ~ outlylnb distr icts of th i u .w .  uswson.  Pron. ' t • . .  . . .  , _ .1 ly ' e province. 
. . . .  . b, . . tr  ears Is taken there is l i tt le dang; J The cars will be equipped in  Win -  +. .... i ' ' i  In !he  old Cunningham s4:o~e"!i:~'~:,i!'/!':'i;(~'~i 
',IHEADQUARTERS[AND COMMERCIALFOR 'gOURISTS !. las]er of,~o c0ntractlhbethe~ Wa~ r'ty'h°+'z' ¢~-g.. nd..., .~;.~, ~:... loaf,l-: • Williamntpeg and o,nerating.b°th will runbet@een, OUt of ti/atFOrt ) . . . . .  !',' ' , ' ''. , . i ' ,' : .,.: :,,;','i!,.,.:' v .,:i:,+,, 
M~N , , iDuf ln  + , .,u,+ Is use.  I city and Super io r  J .nc t ion  At ;.' ' - '  ' ,  • /  F0r  part iculars and full information"ee'e " / : '  - . .  " " f I] ' g ' the  mmtmet, man - - ' ' ; , ,, ' "  : 
v imng room In connection I leo.;;.+,,., =--+,--  - " - - ygo into the I pre.sent, t .w°.~ars'~are' !n operat ion , :  b; +" ' : "  ' , -  .. '< ' '+; 
~ .  _ . . . . . .  ; " ,  +,.., z: l';,~+'++;., ,,.~: P+aort ann long tr!ps, ll~:;.l~. I + ool.n'm rwo,'t'n,+rn'On;ffrlo,:Notonly:,.. , '  " : , '  , . . . . .  , , .... ~ .+, . i'..r / "  
a elton .  "':su¢htimos'•m,r 'a++e+  + mre.-of,,a,,e'rs and+,a,wa I K ,   i.: arffen+ Haze l tan  [ 
+ .~ ~whlch are not safegnnrdel  as +~ .c~. I w0rkerb,  etc. ;, rece iv t  lustruet lons +: , 1 ' " ' '1 ; " " ~ . . . . . .  ~ ' : L ' , . . . . . .  , " " ~ V "  [ $ '+ ~ 
,+ ,m~. .~. r -w-~ .... ., .,.;...,.,..~.++~, . . . .  ~[ imSafety,' at;e f re .  . . . .  . . ;  ,..;..~ t "  m'+e.,!r | In+ t~ese tr~,v-..llng +sch0ols bat  i i i gh f  J ++ . . . . .  ' + ,;~, .... , ..... ~,+, , "  ""< .... * '  ", , ' . . . . . . . .  ,• , . ;-,:-• +,, `~: +'+, : .... 
. . .- ,, .+ . : . . . . .  =,,..., .o=u, ,  ' ,'3+?+ I+ ¢aassei+ ~i'.,' .iP~,ngid;to+,.,adults +, +.+,,,::",,, ,,.~, : , . . . . . .  : : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~,:,, ++ ,,+, ++:,,:~ , ,  :,., 
' ¢ .  " : '4:" ~. ' " ;  . . . .  ++ + ' '~+ P ' 1 '+1+,  r "~ ' ; :  . + + : :  ' " ' + ,4 L . . . .  ' + $ '~ '  ' ' " : ' + T, ' + ' ' ' ' q'1~ ~ + +"  '+ + T k 'k , 
New Chevrolet 
• / - 
) 
/ 
. . ,  , .  ¢ . . . .  ~ ~. -  
THE 0 MINECA'  HERALD,  WEDNESDAY.  JUL  X ;  4 .  1928 " . . . .  : ''~ ": <~"  : " ::,~,,:.:~....a..,.., : . .  ~ :.~.,.•:.-..:. ~-a ; ,  : . . .  
• . .. • . z Short Stor ies 01!, . , .  • - .  : :  :i":::!~::::!~'i:~+~:/:'!!:~:'~i+~~:ii. 7 :#~ 
Supplies for Mining Companies, ProspectOrs f cl, .o . o  .o . .   /lll .Autos and h0rses for hire : i":. , " ;  . i : . .  
. Loggers, Farmers, Town People . .; [ .=., , Ill[ ' . Teanung, freighting.-andtransfering !.-:] 
Goods a lways  f resh  and re l iab le  " ~ ~  " - "ff i~'='"~ ~ [m .. ' . . . .  , .  • , ,~  ,4 ; .4 ,  . ~. ..,~ ..... i i, .,ii,i :.: ; , : : :2, ; . . . .  :.1 
• ' , , Af ter  the  e lec t ion - -what7  lm .:. n]gnz .or  uayuanm promPuyAlaswerea ) . -..j] 
Fresh Meat Fresh Fish Smoked Fish Fresh Fruits  candidate for Skeena, will speak in lll[ . .m ' rT1] ,~ "l~1~l,~^~.hr, , , ,  r ] '1~v, ,~4~, ,~,  ; '{ 
. . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . New Hazelton on Wednesday, Ju ly 11, |19  - Xl l~/ ,  g lCOl l~£-  ' .L £ -~t11~1~1-  [ 
f l our  ano  ~eeo ,  t~rocenes , ,  u ry  uooas ,  t ia ra  at 8:15  p. m.. . . .Al l  are invited to  hear . ] [ [ [  OIL " HAZELTON,"  B .C .  " ' " OAS •'] 
ware, Mens Clothes, Boots and Shses. him. I ~ " ,  ' 
~ g  
W. J. LARKWORTHY 
General Merchant 
New - - :: .UazeUton, - - . B. C. 
. ~,,,, , _ • ... 
fJ! 
New Flat. Boat 
A BOAT A BED A BATH IN A BAG 
Canbe made ready for use in Five minutes 
Sportsmen use it for Spring Fishing; Summer 
Swimming; Fall Shooting 
Supplied with Teke-down Ores and Brass Pump 
Price-- $75.00 f.o.b. Hazelton 
Green or Yellow $80.00 
II C. W. Dawson Hazelt0n,  B. C. Distributor. for British Columbia and Alberta 
Steamship and Train Service 
Sailings from Prince Rupert for Vancouver and in- 
termediate points Mondays. Thursdays,-4.00 p.m., 
Saturdays, 6 p.m. 
For ANYOX and STEWART Mondays, Fridays, 4.00 
D, • m .  
For MASSETT INLET PORTS Mondays, 4.00 p. m. 
For SOUTH QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS 
fortnightly. 
For SKAGWAY Wednesdaysl 4.00 p. m. 
passenger-Trains Leave .New Hazelton: 
Westbound, 7',51 a•m: daily, except,TUESDAY. 
Eastbound, 7.20 p.m., daily except SUNDAY. 
Make a trip to Jasper Park this e}~mmer returning via Vancouver and 
Prince Rupert.. Very low rates. 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or'fu~-ther Information apply toany Cahadian lqatlonal Agen 
R. F. McNaughtou, District Passenger Agent, Prince Rupert, B.C.  
~" ilw ~o- -ny  ayCmpa 
• "o  
d P fi R ma lan acl c a 
BRIT ISH !COLUMBIA•COA.ST  .STEAMSHIP  S 
To Ketchikan, Wrangell, Juneau and Skagway, June 11. 15, 18, 22, 25, 29 
To Vancouver, Victoria and Seattle, June 9, 16, 20, 23, 27, 30. '~ 
S. S. Princess Royal for But,dale, East Bella Bella, Ocean Falls, Swan- 
son Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver every Friday a t  10 a. m. 
AGENCY FOR'.AI~ OCB~N,STEAMSHIPLINES Full information from 
W .  C .  Orc~rd , :gor i l~r  Third Avenue and Four th  S t reet ,  Prince Rupert 
~, , ,  - • . . ,  .,, . ,, - , , . , . , 
q 
Arthur and Harold Wrlnch, Cooper 
Wrlneh and ~Iiss Bertha .Rock were 
among tlle Hazelton people who took 
in the sports at Smithers on Dominion 
Day. 
Jack Sargent is expected home from 
Vancouver on Friday evening. He 
has completed his third year in high 
~ehool. He will be home for the sum- 
mer holidays. 
l~lrs. Mary L. MacKay of 'Ca lgary  
ass decided to locate in Vancouver in 
future. She has been in poor health 
for some t ime and the Vancouver cli- 
mate seems to agree with her.. 
Work i s  progressing ver~ satlsfae- 
ily at the ,Mohawk mine and the tun- 
nel is now in four feet of quartz and 
is carrying a little ore. The manage- 
meat is much encouraged with the pre- 
sent showing at this' stage. 
• he W. A. of St. Peters ..Church, 
Hazelton, will hold a strawberry social 
and  sale of home cooking at the Mis- 
sion House on Friday afternoon, Ju ly 
6th from 5 to 7.....Everybody come and 
get your  supper. I t  
Thos. Marshall returned to New 
Hazelton Monday evening ~after hav- 
ing completed his third year in high 
school at Vancouver. He ~.l!l now be 
home for the summer. 
Mrs. Pease and children returned 
on Monday night after having spent 
ses:eral months in Vancouver. They 
will spend the summer, with l~Ir. Pease 
at the Sih'er Cup mine. 
Miss" Louis Anderson, who has .been at- 
tending college in Vancouver, return- 
ed ~onday "for the summer vacation. 
Mrs. Lewis left Saturday for Van- 
eouver after spending several weeks 
in lgew Hazelton with her husband, 
Thos. B. Lewis, who i s  in charge of: 
development work here for  the Feder~ 
al Mining CO. 
Thos. B. Lewis was among those t'o 
go to Smithers for the holiday. 
Mitchell Newman arrived the end of 
last week from Queen Charlotte Is- 
land where he has been teaching for 
the last two years. On Sunday he and 
Ward Marshall motored to 1~rince 
George and from there Mitchell went 
on by,train to Vancouver to fake the 
summer course in the University.. 
E. A." Goddard, who has been at Pa- 
cific for the past year, went to Van- 
c0uver last Thursday to take the TiT- 
Ter courseat  the University . . . .  
Miss Moffatt who has had charge 
o f  the Hazeltofl school for  the past 
year left last  week for her home ' in 
Victoria• 
• Wm: Grant"oi~ Hazelton is, now 'the 
deputy minlfig r~Jcorder for ~thls dts~: 
trlet. . • 
II To I I '  Drug one'ry, iletArtides, Magazine ca~t. George Black. M., P . , ' ' fo r  the 
I [  . '... ;., 7 ,  . . '. • '  " H-['Yukon,-,vi i i  address a publle meeting 
Books, Records and V~ct ro las ,  O f f i ce  I I  ;:lin Assembly .:Hall,:'Hazelton,.. July:. 5,~ | |  
i i  .M ; . .  , . . . .  ' " ~ : l l  . in the lnteresfs of ~ M. DocRrlII,:~Con" 
I I  vuppnes  ' . .  ' ' n nser~ad v . . . .  ,' . . . . . . . .  
II 
I 1 :  . : ~  "'~:' '': : ' - -  g ~':~" ' '  '@' ~ ' " " r d ~:  ~:': " ': '~ ":; " ' " "~V '  h h: * ~ " ;~I' ~ ' '~" ' ' :d" '+ I I  cand idate - f0 r  Skeet ,  ::will.: ~peak: . * iu  
II T h e  H~--  -l~ ° ' 'D • H~. '~ rp., .,, NewHazelton'oifWe~n~aar~ a~i~:il, 
. . . .  : . . . . .  _ : to .  a te_ r_o~tO_ .  ,II . . . . .  .... , . , .  ........ . . . . .  . . . .  , . .  
,,- , , , , , , mhe.O~in~a Hera ld ( ; l s  $2  A Year  ] 
~N 
Y;3 
Take no Chances---Be sure 
To Keep 
Brit ish Columbia Prosperous 
 i/i: 
VOTE FOR ' ~ 
Dr. H. C. Wrinch 
The Liberal Candidate 
"and assure a continuance0f the great advance- 
ment in .all ~iiidustries that-has come through 
progressive Liberal administration at Victoria. 
Vacatt0 n Time 
J . ' .  
is here again with its call to the Great Out- 
doors. In the course of the next few weeks, 
thousands of people Will forsake:the cities to 
seek rest• and recreation.by lake, and stream 
and in the depths0f t~be co01, green.forests. 
p. " . . 
. . . .  • . - ~ . , :  .. : . .  , .  . , - 
' This is the month of July whenthe Pire Haz- 
,: zard is at its helght.' Be rigidly earful With 
Fire.- Get your camp fire permit; ha. v,e~it al- 
P Ways with, y0u:and/f-oll.m~ i.ts.i silnp!e,i.!fistruc- 
(: tions. The consciousness of d.oinl~ily0ui/iilpart 
P il to ~Pr~6tec~ ~the F6re~::';~i|!:)add:.i~,maie~ally7 to 
~. your enjoyment of, them,. . . . . . . . . . . .  ',.: ' ,gd~i, , ;~: .~,:  :..' Q ,  !c,,~'.: , : . : .  . - 
COLUMBIA i~ FORES,~, SERV~,~ 
°~ 
F.::. " .  " , : '  ' . :  _ ~ ' " '  . .. "- ' -'. . '. 
[i BRITISH 
